DARBY

THE "FIRST" COMPANY

• FIRST to use offset printing
• FIRST to use photo composition
• FIRST to use computers for galley correction accuracy
• FIRST and only to have "Accu-Type" composition—It's fantastic!
• FIRST to use perfect binding
• FIRST and only to provide editor's day at printer's plant
• FIRST and only to use web offset for law review printing

Being "FIRST" has helped us be the "BEST"—The best service, quality & price in America. Being "BEST" has helped us become number "ONE"—The largest printer of college law reviews in the world. If you want the "BEST" give the "FIRST" company a call—Darby Printing Company.
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Darby Printing Company • 715 W. Whitehall St., S.W. • Atlanta, Georgia 30310
Telephone (404) 755-4521 — (800) 241-5292
Search by topic of law?

WESTLAW DOES.
LEXIS DOESN'T.

Wills, Damages, Commerce, Bonds, Pleading, Bail—words with multiple meanings can be tough to use if your computer-assisted legal research system doesn't recognize the legal meaning you intend for them.

WESTLAW lets you eliminate the non-relevant meanings of a term when you search by topic of law. The result: you get only the cases you want.

Only WESTLAW lets you use words representing legal topics as search terms. No wonder the switch is on from Lexis to WESTLAW.

Let us tell you the many more reasons why WESTLAW sets the standard in computer legal research. Contact your West Sales Representative or call Karen Holcomb, collect, at 612/228-2506. West Publishing Company, 50 W. Kellogg Blvd., P.O. Box 3526, St. Paul, MN 55165.

WESTLAW/WEST BOOKS
...They work together

170 Old Country Road
Mineola, NY 11501
Phone: 516/248-1900

http://scholarlycommons.law.hofstra.edu/hlr/vol11/iss1/12